Saturday 2nd February 2019 10AM

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
*1

A Jupiter saxophone in a travel case.

*2

A Bose speaker system.

*3

A Korg R3 synthesizer vocoder.

*4

A case containing an Audio-Technica diversity receiver, 3- JTS microphones and 2- other
microphones.

*5

An Akai Professional MPK61 USB/midi keyboard controller.

*6

3- LP Matador custom drums with stands and 2- twin drum sets.

*7

2- Technics Quartz SL-1210MK5 direct drive turntables and a Pioneer DJM-600 Professional
DJ mixer in a flight case.

*8

A RolandV-Drums TD3 percussion sound module drum set with foot pedals, seat and
accessories.

*9

A black double bass in a zip up carry case.

* 10

A reel of "The SSSnake" MC 24/8 professional audio cable and a crate containing other
assorted audio cables, etc.

* 11

A Boss FZ-3 fuzz unit (boxed), a Boss DD-3 digital delay unit (boxed) and 3- speakers.

* 12

The Triumphonic soloist class A trombone.

* 13

A Freshman FA250 JCE acoustic guitar in a carry case.

* 14

A Peavey bass guitar in a carry case.

* 15

A Turner TG40C/NA acoustic guitar.

* 16

A carton containing assorted LP records, etc.

* 17

A carton containing assorted LP records, etc.

* 18

A carton containing assorted LP records, etc.

* 19

A carton containing assorted LP records, etc.

* 20

A carton containing assorted LP records, etc.

* 21

3- Shure SM58 microphones.

* 22

3- Shure SM58 microphones.

* 23

3- Shure SM58 microphones.
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* 24

A pair of Tannoy Reveal X speakers.

* 25

An Apple computer and a Verity systems 5 DVD RW CD unit.

* 26

A Roland CB-100 bass speaker/amplifier.

* 27

An Orange Crush 100 BXT bass speaker/amplifier.

* 28

A black metal microphone stand and Optoma projection screen.

* 29

A Numark Dimension 3 amplifier, a Brooke 30w mixer amplifier, a Behringer Ultragraph Pro
graphic equaliser, 2- TD 14 units, an Ultra Patch Pro Balanced Patchbay and a Fostex CR500 CD-R/RW master recorder.

* 30

A pair of Celestion Impact 40 column speakers.

* 31

A galvanized metal flight case and a small flight case.

* 32

A apir of KAM Vortex event speakers.

* 33

A Hotpoint stainless steel cased in housing oven.

* 34

An aluminium double extension ladder.

* 35

The contents of a clothes rail including gent's coats and jackets.

* 36

8- cartons containing a large quantity of DVD's and music CD's.

* 37

7- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear.

* 38

A coffee table, 2- cane shelf units and 4- cartons and crates containing a PS3 games
console, a Wii games console and assorted household goods.

* 39

3- large wall mirrors and assorted colour prints, etc.

* 40

A solid hardwood rectangular dining table.

* 41

A shaped front 2- drawer hall table with a marble top with ornate gilt metal fittings on slender
curved legs..

* 42

A collection of wristwatches and mobile phones, etc.

* 43

An ornate classical figure decorated cast metal chess set with chess board in a carry case.

* 44

2- Thai bust figures, 2- large glass paper weights and assorted ornaments and vases.

* 45

A pair of Stagg black metal tripod stands.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 46

A rectangular framed wall mirror.

* 47

A grey rectangular long pile rug.

* 48

A heavy stone seated Thai figure.

* 49

A tall cream lamp with shade and a black metal framed mirror.

* 50

A tall white Anglepoise style floor lamp.

* 51

A beige button back 4' 6" bed frame.

* 52

A white 6- drawer bedroom chest and 3- white storage units.

* 53

A chrome framed glass top dining table and a set of 6- chrome framed dining chairs.
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* 54

A framed Van Gough colour print.

* 55

A Casio CTK-480 electronic keyboard with a key board stand.

* 56

7- cartons containing dinnerware, tea ware,Oriental figures and assorted household goods.

57

A pair of red Balenciaga shoes (boxed) and 6- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

58

An Italian cream linen 2- piece suit (size 48R).

59

A ladies Italian vintage evening dress (size 18).

60

A cream pleated wedding dress (size 12).

61

A white wedding dress with sequin detail.

62

12- cartons containing assorted clothing, footwear and assorted household goods.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
63

2- plastic crates containing Maxibright Hydroponics lighting supply units, etc.

64

3- grey tubular metal framed stacking chairs.

65

A cream, silver and gold patterned 4' 6" mattress.

66

A reclining bed settee upholstered in black leather with a matching footstool.

67

A carton containing a pair of Vans Celtek motorcycle boots, etc.

68

A white 16- section storage unit.

69

A corner lounge seating unit upholstered in brown fabric.

BY ORDER OF THE EXECUTOR
70

A Makita cordless electric drill set in s case and 3- McKeller power tools.

71

An electric sander in a case and 5- plastic crates containing assorted tools.

72

6- cartons containing concrete garden ornaments and assorted household goods.

73

A 5- drawer bedroom chest, pine cabinets and a pine wall cupboard, etc.

74

10- cartons containing chinaware, glassware and ornaments, etc.

75

An oak long case clock with ornate brass dial, pendulum, weights and key.

76

A light oak dresser with shelved top section over 3- drawers and cupboard.

77

A set of 4- Victorian mahogany dining chairs upholstered in green damask fabric.

78

A Victorian mahogany 5- drawer bedroom chest.

79

An electrically operated lounge armchair upholstered in blue fabric.

80

A circular convex wall mirror in an ornate gilt frame.

81

A writing desk fitted with glazed panel doors and drawers over

82

A grey oak finish 3- drawer cabinet, a grey metal 6- drawer index cabinet and a black metal
trolley/stand.

83

A light oak finish tall cabinet with glass front and sides fitted with class shelves.

a single door in shaped legs.
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84

A light oak finish tall cabinet with glass front and sides fitted with class shelves.

85

A modern light oak and cream finish 2- door wardrobe.

86

A grey metal patio table with glass top and 2- stacking chairs.

87

A solid pine 5- drawer bedroom chest and a pine 4- drawer chest.

88

A lounge armchair upholstered in Burgundy leather.

89

An electrically operated 3- seat sofa with a matching armchair.

90

An oak extending dining room table with 2- extra leaves and winding handle.

91

A pine framed wall mirror and assorted framed pictures and prints.

92

A Vienna regulator style mantle clock with pendulum and key and an oak cased mantle clock
with pendulum and key.

93

A large orinetal picture decorated pot and cover, a brass oil lamp and assorted vases, etc.

94

A Japanese gilt and picture decorated tea set.

95

A collection of over 50- assorted pill boxes, etc.

96

2- Royal Doulton figures and 7- Coalport figures of ladies.

97

A ladies Leda 9ct gold cased vintage wristwatch and another 9ct gold cased ladies
wristwatch.

98

A cut glass pill box with hall marked silver lid and a collection of assorted silver plated items,
etc.

99

A brushed chrome finish 6- branch ceiling light with opaque glass shades.

100

An antique oak cased barometer/thermometer.

101

A 75 cl bottle of Comte De Senneval Champagne.

102

A hardwood rectangular dining table with black metal fittings.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
103

A white bath (packaged).

104

An aluminium extending ladder.

105

A Rotatrim commercial trimming table in 2- sections and 3- plastic crates containing an air
staple gun with air hose, a Rapesco staple gun and a large quantity of staples and picture
framing accessories.

106

A large quantity of long lengths of assorted picture framing sections.

107

A "Node Steelcase" blue students chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

108

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

109

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.
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110

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

111

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

112

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

113

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

114

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

115

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

116

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

117

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

118

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

119

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

120

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

121

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

122

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

123

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

124

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

125

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

126

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

127

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

128

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

129

A "Node Steelcase" blue student’s chair with retractable swing arm and bag storage under R.P. £450.00.

130

A Sealey 15 kw industrial fan space heater - R.P. £550.00.

131

A Sealey 15 kw industrial fan space heater - R.P. £550.00.
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132

A crate containing approx. 50- black foldaway umbrellas.

133

3- cartons containing a vintage evening bag, jewellery, vases, etc.

134

A good quality chocolate/plum patterned hand loomed rug (new) 170 cm x 240 cm - R.P.
£695.

135

A good quality multi-colour fringed rug with motif decoration.

136

An antique black slate mantle clock with ornate brass panels and dial.

137

An antique black slate mantle clock with figure decorated panels.

138

An antique sectional wardrobe fitted with mirror doors to either side of a carved panel door
cupboard and drawers.

139

An inlaid mahogany mirror door wardrobe with a matching dressing table.

140

An oak mirror door wardrobe fitted with a drawer.

141

A 1986 Motorola 4500X car mobile "brick" phone.

142

A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer.

143

A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer.

144

A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer.

145

A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer.

146

A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer.

147

A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer.

148

A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer.

149

A Ricoh Aficio 201 SPF desk top multi-function office printer.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 150

A shaped glass coffee table with under shelf.

* 151

A child's tricycle and 8- large cartons containing assorted toys and games

* 152

10- cartons containing children's clothing and footwear, etc.

* 153

A Flyno lawn mower, an electric strimmer and 6- cartons containing assorted household
goods, etc.

* 154

3- suitcases and 5- large cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear.

* 155

8- cartons containing a very large collection of Chelsea football programmes, memorabilia,
other football programmes, football annuals and Chelsea football shirts, etc.

156

6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu.

157

6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu.

158

6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu.

159

6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu.

160

6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu.

161

6- packets containing 30- sachets of Beecham's Hot Lemon & Honey Cold & Flu.
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162

A box containing a 180 bulb net light. boxed chrome candle light holders, etc.

163

A 5- litre container of Comfort fabric conditioner.

164

A 5- litre container of Comfort fabric conditioner.

165

A 7.1 kg box of Ariel Professional washing powder (110 washes).

166

A 7.1 kg box of Ariel Professional washing powder (110 washes).

167

A large pack containing 40- rolls of Freedom soft quilted toilet rolls.

168

A large pack containing 40- rolls of Freedom soft quilted toilet rolls.

169

A large pack containing 40- rolls of Freedom soft quilted toilet rolls.

170

A large pack containing 40- rolls of Freedom soft quilted toilet rolls.

171

A large pack containing 40- rolls of Freedom soft quilted toilet rolls.

172

A large pack containing 40- rolls of Freedom soft quilted toilet rolls.

173

A large pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen paper towels.

174

A large pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen paper towels.

175

A large pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen paper towels.

176

A large pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen paper towels.

177

A large pack containing 24- rolls of quilted kitchen paper towels.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 178

A Tria Beauty laser hair removal device model: LHR 4.0 and another Tria laser hair removal
device.

* 179

A PS4 games console.

* 180

2- trays containing a ladies bracelet marked 925, a wristwatch, assorted sunglasses and
costume jewellery.

* 181

A pair of glass candle holders, 2- other glass candle holders and other assorted items of
glassware.

182

A hardwood writing desk fitted with 5- drawers with ornate brass handles on slender carved
legs.

183

A cherry wood 7- drawer bedroom chest with brass drop handles.

184

A mahogany single door wardrobe.

185

An old rustic pine finish cabinet fitted with a 2- door cupboard with brass handles over 3drawers.

186

A black twin door cast iron multi fuel stove with stove pipe.

187

A twin door cast iron multi fuel stove.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
188

A ladies black leather Dolce & Gabbana belt with presentation box.
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189

A Makita motorised wet saw.

190

7- Adidas heart rate monitors.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 191

A 1.5 litre bottle of Moet & Chandon Champagne.

* 192

A 1- litre bottle of Mount Gay Barbados Rum.

* 193

A 70 cl bottle of Napoleon Brandy.

* 194

A 1- litre bottle of Martell Cognac.

* 195

A 75 cl bottle of Bells Whisky.

* 196

A 55 cl bottle of Wray & Nephew Rum and a 375 ml bottle of Rum.

* 197

A bottle of Champagne, a bottle of Sherry and 2- 375 ml bottles of Rum, etc.

* 198

5- bottles of Eau de Parfum (Ted Baker, Hugo Boss, etc).

* 199

10- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc (Paul Smith, Bulgari, etc).

* 200

10- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc (Nina Ricci, Tommy Girl, etc).

* 201

10- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc (Marc Jacobs, Ted Baker, etc).

* 202

10- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc (Paul Smith, Burberry, etc).

* 203

10- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc (Ted Baker, Paul Smith, etc).

* 204

7- packs of assorted toiletries (Versace, Burberry, etc).

* 205

20- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc (Burberry, Christian La Croix, etc).

* 206

20- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc (Christian La Croix, etc).

* 207

7- packs of assorted toiletries (Marc Jacobs, Burberry, etc).

* 208

20- bottles of Eau De Parfum, etc (Christian La Croix, Marc Jacobs).

* 209

A Bose Sound Link Mini (packaged), an iPod mini and 2- ladies wristwatches.

* 210

A rolling duffel case with back pack feature (boxed).

* 211

A Royalty Line saucepan set (boxed).

* 212

A Phillips 600w food processor (boxed).

* 213

A Bifinett automatic grill and oven (boxed).

* 214

6- cartons containing a range of assorted make up, etc.

* 215

A carton containing assorted music CD's.

* 216

A carton containing assorted music CD's.

* 217

A carton containing assorted music CD's.

* 218

A carton containing assorted music CD's.

* 219

A carton containing assorted LP records.

* 220

A carton containing assorted LP records.

* 221

7- cartons containing a Hitachi CD stereo system, a wall clock, boxed lighting units, etc.
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* 222

An electric toaster, a sandwich maker, a smoothie maker and a table lamp, etc (all boxed).

* 223

12- pairs of ladies assorted boots.

* 224

12- pairs of ladies assorted boots.

* 225

25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes (boxed).

* 226

7- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 227

25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes (boxed).

* 228

7- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 229

A Scarlett & Jo black dress - size 26 (RP £185).

* 230

6- cartons containing assorted bedding.

* 231

7- cartons containing boxed kitchen equipment and kitchen equipment and kitchen utensils,
etc.

* 232

6- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 233

8- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted stationery products.

* 234

7- cartons containing assorted toys and games, etc.

* 235

7- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 236

8- cartons containing a large quantity of assorted stationery products.

* 237

7- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 238

7- cartons containing clothing and assorted household goods.

* 239

A 2500w oil filled electric radiator (boxed).

* 240

A 2500w oil filled electric radiator (boxed).

* 241

A Sharp micro CD stereo system (boxed).

* 242

A Toshiba 32"/81 cm flat screen television with remote control.

* 243

4- cartons containing a large assortment of tights, leggings, etc.

244

2- One Pound notes, 2- 10 Shilling notes and 8- old Two Pound coins.

245

5- cartons containing assorted toys and games.

246

15- cartons containing a microwave oven, a pine mirror, framed prints, table lamps, china and
ornaments.

247

A Panasonic 32"/81 cm flat screen television with remote control.

248

A 3- seat reclining sofa upholstered in 2- tone brown fabric and a matching 2- seat sofa.

249

A Shop Rider electric invalid scooter with battery charger and key.

250

9- cartons containing boxed candles, tools, clothing and assorted household goods.

251

A carton containing assorted music CD's.

252

A carton containing assorted music CD's.

253

A carton containing assorted music CD's.

254

5- Toyota Land Cruiser alloy car wheels.
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255

A Telequipment Oscilloscope and a range of assorted test equipment.

256

A Telequipment Oscilloscope, a Wave Analyser and assorted test equipment.

257

A Telequipment Oscilloscope, a Millivoltmeter and assorted test equipment.

258

A Telequipment Oscilloscope, a signal generator and assorted test equipment.

259

9- plastic crates containing oscilloscopes and assorted test equipment.

260

A set of 4- dark grey metal high stools.

261

A set of 6- burnished metal high stools.

262

A retro hardwood coffee table with under shelf on metal legs.

263

A retro hardwood coffee table on metal legs.

264

A tall lighting unit on a wooden tripod stand and a tall adjustable light.

265

A sofa bed upholstered in brown leather look fabric with under storage drawer.

266

A pine coffee table, an A Frame blackboard, an octagonal top lamp table, a wall clock and
candle holders, etc.

267

A chrome high stool, 3- wicker baskets, an old pine stool and 2- footstools.

268

7- wall mounting metal saddle storage racks, a pine boot rack, a carved wooden coat rack
and a pair of riding boots, etc.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 269

A Sony digital camera, 2- Polaroid cameras and a digital printer, etc.

* 270

A Canon EOS 20D digital camera with camera case.

* 271

A Turner alligator style instrument case with brass fittings.

* 272

A Privilege electric sewing machine and a Singer sewing machine.

* 273

2- large plastic drawers containing assorted stationery, etc.

* 274

18- large plastic storage drawers.

* 275

A collection of part rolls of fabric and 6- drawers of fabric, etc.

* 276

2- cartons containing assorted fashion books.

* 277

5- cartons containing a collection of Felder & Felder and other designer clothing, etc.

* 278

3- cartons containing Felder & Felder and other belts.

* 279

3- cartons containing a collection of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 280

15- Felder & Felder assorted designer dresses.

* 281

15- Felder & Felder assorted designer dresses.

* 282

15- Felder & Felder assorted designer dresses.

* 283

15- Felder & Felder assorted designer dresses.

* 284

15- Felder & Felder assorted designer dresses.

* 285

15- Felder & Felder assorted designer dresses.

* 286

The contents of a clothes rail comprising 10- items of Felder & Felder designer clothing.
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* 287

The contents of a clothes rail including Felder & Felder designer clothing and other clothing
(dresses, tops and trousers, etc).

* 288

10- Felder & Felder leather and other designer jackets.

* 289

25- items of Felder & Felder designer clothing, etc (dresses and skirts, etc).

* 290

10- Felder & Felder leather and other designer jackets.

* 291

25- items of Felder & Felder designer clothing, etc (skirts, tops, etc).

* 292

10- Felder & Felder leather and other designer jackets and coats.

* 293

25- items of Felder & Felder designer clothing, etc (skirts and dresses, etc).

* 294

2- 220 litre storage containers with lids.

* 295

2- 220 litre storage containers with lids and another storage container.

* 296

5- plastic crates containing bubble bath, Radox and cleaning products.

* 297

6- large cartons containing kitchen equipment and kitchen utensils, etc.

* 298

8- cartons containing toiletries, books and assorted household goods.

* 299

5- cartons & crates containing fabric conditioner & cleaning products, etc.

* 300

The contents of a clothes rail including ladies coats and other clothing.

* 301

The contents of a clothes rail including ladies jackets and tops, etc.

* 302

25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 303

25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 304

25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 305

2- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 306

3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 307

2- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 308

2- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 309

3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

* 310

7- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 311

25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

* 312

25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

* 313

25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

* 314

3- plastic crates containing Radox, bottles of soap and shower gel, etc.

* 315

3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

* 316

3- plastic crates containing body wash, deodorants and body lotion.

* 317

3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

* 318

3- plastic crates containing shower cream, body lotion and shower gel, etc.

* 319

6- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 320

6- cartons containing assorted stationery products, etc.

* 321

6- cartons containing assorted handbags and other bags.
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* 322

An Electrolux vacuum cleaner, a Bissell deep cleaner (boxed) and 2- Vileda boxed mop &
buckets.

* 323

3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

* 324

6- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 325

6- cartons containing handbags and other bags.

* 326

3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

* 327

6- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 328

3- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes.

* 329

6- cartons containing handbags and other bags.

* 330

6- cartons containing assorted clothing.

* 331

2- cartons containing 25- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 332

Over 30- pairs of ladies assorted shoes and boots.

* 333

A car roof box, 2- wooden foldable chairs, a boxed barbecue, a Frigorifero cool box and 5cartons containing assorted clothing, camping goods and other household goods.

334

7- cartons containing assorted paperback and hardback books.

* 335

A large quantity of assorted audio and visual equipment and assorted boxed kitchenware.

* 336

6- cartons containing assorted kitchenware and other household goods.

* 337

A boxed AB Tech, a boxed fan heater, a boxed body fat analyser and scale and 7- cartons
containing assorted household goods including a Star Wars R2-D2 telephone, Sony digital
radio and assorted DVD films, etc.

* 338

A large patterned rug, a wooden 5- shelf corner unit, 2- rectangular wall mirrors, 2- boxed
electric heaters, a boxed vacuum cleaner, etc.

* 339

A Maxi Cosi buggy, 2- car seats and 5- cartons containing assorted children's toys and baby
wipes.

* 340

A Mothercare ORB buggy and a carton containing buggy accessories.

* 341

An Ikea 6- drawer oak effect bedroom chest.

* 342

An Ikea 5- drawer white wood and oak effect bedroom chest.

* 343

2- framed and glazed paintings and 5- assorted large canvas paintings.

* 344

An abstract painting on canvas.

* 345

A large solid wood transportation crate - outer dimensions 109 cm x 114 cm x 45.5 cm.

* 346

A folding massage table with carry bag.

* 347

10- Ikea white plastic circular top stools on metal legs and 2- Ikea white plastic chairs on
metal frames.

* 348

2- boxed Alba 19" LED televisions with remote controls.

* 349

A Pulse PMH200 four channel 2 x 100w mono mixer amplifier and Pulse speakers.

* 350

A boxed Crenova LED projector and a Nook BNTV600 tablet.

* 351

A pair of Brandblack trainers - size 12.
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* 352

2-pallets containing a large quantity of Shisha pipes, Oriento MO3ASAL Hookah Fruit, 3large cartons containing assorted tips and barbecue charcoal.

353

6- assorted Ikea wooden storage units with assorted plastic crates.

354

A commercial heavy duty power rack and a Wolverson 20kg Olympic barbell.

355

A carton containing assorted cans of Monster Energy drinks.

356

A tray containing a silver hallmarked bracelet, another bracelet, assorted cufflink's, a Pacman
Ghost night lamp, an iHealth blood pressure monitor, etc.

357

A Hugo Boss portable weekend travel bag.

358

A Harmon Kardon Onyx studio blue tooth wireless speaker.

359

2- cartons containing assorted Amiga games and programmes.

360

A boxed HOP multifunction printer, a boxed electric heater and 6- cartons containing a boxed
MacAllister 240v sander, assorted clothing and footwear and other household goods.

361

A packaged tall upright Ikea wall mirror, a folding Matt Roberts padded mat and 6- cartons
containing assorted clothing and footwear, artificial potted flowers, a Brother P-Touch H105
label machine, etc.

362

9- cartons containing assorted clothing including Lacoste and Ralph Lauren, Samsung Blu
Ray player, a 2- person tent and other household goods.

363

A folding pasting table, a Canon multi function printer (boxed) and cartons containing
assorted LP records, Blu Ray films, a Toshiba 22" television, assorted laptops, boxed
glassware, etc.

364

A quantity of plastic crates, buckets, a toolbox containing assorted hand and power tools and
building supplies.

365

A 4- tread aluminium step ladder and 6- plastic crates containing assorted hand tools and
building supplies.

366

7- cartons containing assorted hand and power tools and building supplies.

367

A Herman Miller office chair.

368

A carton containing assorted tablets, digital cameras and mobile phones.

369

A carton containing Polycom HDX 7000 conferencing system, a KGuard Security 4- channel
DVR and assorted CCTV cameras.

370

A crate containing assorted English and foreign coins and banknotes.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 371

5- trade cartons each containing 48- packaged boxes of Renee Blanche dark blond hair dyes.

* 372

5- trade cartons each containing 12- boxes of Renee Blanche copper dark blond hair dyes.

* 373

5- trade cartons each containing 12- boxes of Renee Blanche golden dark blond hair dyes.

* 374

5- trade cartons each containing 12- boxes of Renee Blanche red mahogany hair dyes.

* 375

5- trade cartons each containing 12- boxes of Renee Blanche red mahogany hair dyes.

* 376

5- trade cartons each containing 12- boxes of Renee Blanche golden dark blond hair dyes.
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377

A tray containing 6 assorted wristwatches.

FOR THE RECOVERY OF UNPAID CHARGES
* 378

A Samsung 32" flat screen television - model no LE32A457C1D.

* 379

A Flymo Easicut 450 electric hedge trimmer, a Qualcast 2000w electric chain saw and a
plastic crate containing assorted hand and power tools.

* 380

A Hoverboard (no charging cable and 4- cartons containing a Samsung Gear VR headset,
assorted music CD's and other household goods.

381

A Polaroid 22" LED television/DVD comi - model no SHDV2211.

382

A white wooden framed wall mirror and 5- cartons containing assorted footwear, Krator desk
top speakers and other assorted household goods.

383

A commercial black leather look salon chair with integrated backwash basin.

384

A Bosch S9I51B integrated dish washer.

385

A Rangemaster Professional 110 dual fuel stainless steel cooker and a Rangemaster
extractor hood.

386

A small black metal animal cage, a pair of Graf GTX 175 roller boots - size 12 and 2- cartons
containing an X Box games console, a Karcher window vac and assorted X Box 360 games,
etc.

387

A Mitsubishi LVP-X250V LCD projector in carry case.

388

A pair of Warfedale Xarus 5000 floor standing speakers.

389

An assortment of drums including African and Indian drums and a carton containing assorted
musical instruments.

390

An assortment of drums including Snares, Tom Toms, bass drums, drum skins, etc.

391

An assortment of drums including bass drums, Tom Toms, etc.

392

An assortment of drums including a bass drum, snare, Tom Toms and drum sticks, etc.

393

A Sherwood AX-4103 amplifier and a Marantz FM-55 amplifier.

394

A Yamaha 01V digital mixing console.

* 395

A Panasonic DMR-EZ48V DVD recorder and a Dansai DVCR501 DVD/VHS player.

* 396

A Sony Bravia 40" flat screen television - model no KDL-40S2530.

* 397

A Sony SA-CT290 sound bar.

* 398

A Toshiba 32" flat screen television - model no 32DL934B.

* 399

5- cartons containing assorted food / drinking disposal cups, cutlery etc.

* 400

A solid perspex oval shaped top altar stand.

* 401

A LG upright fridge freezer model no: GR-349SQF

* 402

A collection of 3- Ikea ribbed ceramic vases containing artificial flowers and plants.

* 403

A Dell Vostro 260S Windows 7 desk top computer (hard drive removed), a Dell monitor and a
keyboard.
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* 404

A solid pine rustic effect self standing wall unit 150cm x 135cm.

* 405

A Caterlite 240v brushed stainless steel ice machine model no: CN861.

* 406

3- Wharfendale pro EVP-x12 portable loudspeakers and a Wharfedale Pro EVP-X15M
monitor speaker.

* 407

Two unique Mcdonalds wrist watches and a Mcdonalds keyring.

408

An Omega Seamaster 300m ladies quarts wristwatch, steel case, steel bracelet, Baton blue
dial, complete with presentation box, bill of sale, certification cards, operating book.

* 409

A Bernina STE 53/06 sewing machine (no foot pedal and no power lead) and a Brother
1034D sewing machine.

* 410

2- mannequin stand bases and 6- cartons containing shop display mannequins, assorted
clothing, fabric and footwear.

* 411

A solid wooden workstation table with integrated shelves - dimensions 126 cm x 80 cm x 90
cm.

* 412

A Bieffe Farinelli BF085 professional heated ironing board.

* 413

A metal clothes rail containing assorted dresses and jackets (clothes rail included).

* 414

8- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear.

* 415

8- cartons containing assorted clothing and footwear.

* 416

7- cartons containing an X Box 360 games console, assorted handbags and purses, assorted
cushions and other household goods.

* 417

A Pierre Cardin travel bag and 6- cartons containing assorted footwear, assorted cushions, a
poker chip set, candle holders and other household goods.

* 418

A floral painting on canvas, a black wooden step stool and 7- cartons containing assorted
laptops, costume jewellery, an EGL sewing machine and other household goods.

* 419

A Samsung brush steel cased twin door refrigerator/freezer with integrated ice and water
dispenser (doors not fixed).

* 420

A boxed HP Officejet Pro 8600 printer and a boxed Brother MFC-J653QDW business smart
multi function printer.

* 421

A carton containing packaged hair braids.

* 422

A ISIS 40" flat screen television model no: ISI-40-913-TVB.

* 423

A black wooden storage unit with integrated wicker baskets, etc.

* 424

A black Ikea 6- drawer bedroom chest and 2- matching bedside cabinets.

* 425

A large square bevelled edged coffee table on a wooden marble effect base and a matching
smaller coffee table.

* 426

A modern rectangular white and black wooden coffee table with glass top.

* 427

A pair of Halford's 2- tonne car ramps, a Land Rover Freelander front grill, an Exact DC-270
240v circular saw, a boxed Karcher K2 pressure washer, a 240v skilsaw and a carton
containing assorted hand and power tools, etc.

* 428

2- Samsung 24" monitors - model no S24E45OBL.

* 429

A Singer S14-78 sewing machine and a Beldray 22.2v cordless Quick Vac Lite.
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* 430

A Prosound A89RX 2- way 15" powered speaker.

* 431

A boxed Siera adjustable dress form mannequin and another boxed mannequin.

* 432

A Blaupunkt BL2621 blue tooth wireless speaker (boxed).

* 433

A Synergy SA-240 power amplifier.

* 434

A boxed LG 32" LED television - model no 32LH510B with remote and an LG LAS26OB
sound bar.

* 435

A boxed Parkside 240v PKO 500 A1 air compressor.

* 436

A boxed Keter Wonderfold foldable playhouse.

437

5- white wooden storage units, 2 brown leather look CD racks, an Ikea 2- drawer bedside
cabinet and assorted wicker baskets.

* 438

A rectangular solid oak dining table (one leg loose) with 6- matching dining chairs upholstered
in brown leather look fabric.

* 439

A 4- seater Chesterfield style black leather sofa.

* 440

A 3- seater Chesterfield style black leather sofa.

